Minnesotans building
a clean energy future
The Clean Energy
Resource Teams
(CERTs) connect
you and your
community with
resources to identify
and implement
energy efficiency
and renewable
energy projects.

West Central CERT 2016 Seed Grant Recipients
Pomme De Terre Foods Inc: Energy Efficiency Project
Morris, MN – Pomme De Terre Foods Inc (PDT) is seeking to improve energy
efficiency standards and operations for its facility located in Morris MN. As the
local purveyor of healthy and local foods PDT believes that improving energy
efficiency at the store front will be an excellent public example of how energy
efficiency initiatives can have a direct impact on the public perception of energy
usage and conservation practices. (Energy Efficiency: Behavior Change; Building
Envelope; Commercial Energy Efficiency measures; $2500)

Willmar Community Theatre: Upgrading Building Lighting
Willmar, MN – The Willmar Community Theatre, known as “The Barn Theatre” is replacing antiquated
incandescent and T12 linear florescent lighting fixtures, 66 total fixtures, with modern LEDs equipped
with dimming and occupancy sensing controls. These fixtures are in areas of high visibility and frequent use, including the main entrance, the lobby, the ticket box office, and administrative offices. As a
community theatre thousands of patrons visit The Barn Theatre’s building each year as this effort will
ensure that their lighting practices demonstrate their desire to be efficient and responsible. In addition,
The Barn Theatre hopes others, after seeing and experiencing the change in our building, will in-turn
make similar investments to their buildings. (Energy Efficiency: Lighting Upgrades; $5,000)
City of Morris: Morris Model Clean Energy Hub
Morris, MN – The City of Morris, University of Minnesota Morris and Eutectics will implement the
Morris Model Clean Energy Hub. The Hub creates a community-based public-private partnership in
order to build clean energy financing solutions for all economic sectors within a region, including small
and medium enterprises (commercial and not-for-profit), large commercial and industrial customers;
public buildings, and single-family and multifamily residents. The Hub leverages public and private
financing tools to create streamlined access for businesses, property owners and residents to technical
expertise, qualified contractors and the financing tools to implement clean energy projects. (Energy
Efficiency: Low-Cost/No-Cost Upgrades; Behavior Change; Building Envelope; Lighting Upgrades;
HVAC Upgrades/Replacement; Renewable Energy: Solar thermal hot water; solar electric; Additional
Technologies: Geothermal; $5,000)

City of Hutchinson: Minnesota ENERGY STAR Challenge Implementation
Hutchinson, MN – The City of Hutchinson has been accepted as a Minnesota ENERGY STAR®
Challenge Community Partner to gain support leading community outreach regarding energy conservation and cost saving efforts in the city. The Challenge requests a matching cash contribution of the
services offered to the community to offset some of the direct costs of the program. A seed grant will
allow the City to provide this cash match, lessening financial burdens on the City and partners and
ensuring program success. (Energy Efficiency: Low-Cost/No-Cost Upgrades; Behavior Change;
Building Envelope; Lighting Upgrades, ENERGY STAR certification; $5,000)

Region Nine Development Commission: Community Solar Garden Workshop
West Central, Southeast and Southwest CERT Regions, MN – This project is to develop and conduct
three community solar garden-focused workshops in Region Nine (9 counties surrounding Mankato).
The primary objectives of the workshop are to educate potential solar garden subscribers and help
them make an informed decision about participating as a community solar garden subscriber. A secondary objective of the workshops is to educate potential landowners interested in serving as host sites
about solar garden land leases. (Renewable Energy: Solar Electric; $1,334)

